
 
 

WELCOME, CROP & CREATE CARDMAKERS! 
 

We are so excited you're here, and we're proud to partner with our friends at Scrapbook & Cards Today for this fantastic 

virtual CROP & CREATE DELIVERED CARDMAKING event! If you've used our products in the past, THANK YOU so much 

for supporting our company. If you're new to Therm O Web and our adhesives and Deco Foil product line, we've 

provided some fun trial-size samples in your event box. We hope you have fun with them, and we wish you a fabulous 

time at the event! 
 

Your Therm O Web Crop & Create Delivered - Cardmaking Sample Pack includes: 

• NEW Deco Foil Toner Card Fronts* - Love Blooms (1 card front A2) 

• Deco Foil Foam Adhesive Sheets Sample (4"x6", packed in the same bag as your Toner Card Front) 

• NEW Deco Foil Transfer Sheets - Fairytale Foils Collection (1 tube of five 6"x12" sheets) 

• ZOTS Clear Adhesive Dots, Medium Roll (1 package) 
 

Deco Foil Transfer Sheets are a fun and creative way to add vibrant color, brilliant shine and a metallic foil finish to any 

project! Use with Deco Foil Adhesives, Transfer Gels and NEW Deco Foil Toner Sheets & Toner Card Fronts.  
 

*Please note, a hot laminator or foiling machine is required to transfer foil to Deco Foil Toner Card Fronts. If you don't 

have a hot laminator available, you may use the card front as-is as black-and-white patterned paper, or you can color 

the card front with markers, watercolors or your favorite ink-blending technique. Inexpensive laminators are available 

from several online retailers; we test all our products with the Royal Sovereign Laminator CL1223. 
 

You'll find helpful videos for all of these products on our dedicated Crop & Create Delivered – Cardmaking page here: 

www.thermoweb.com/cropcreatecardmaking. You’ll also find dozens more on our YouTube Channel, as well as lots of 

inspiration projects from our Design Team on the Therm O Web blog. We hope you enjoy your products! Be sure to tag 

us @Thermoweb for any projects you share online.  

 

 

 

Don’t forget to use your EXCLUSIVE ATTENDEE DISCOUNT CODE before March 30th! 

Save 15% on all orders, excluding new and sale items. Enter code SCTCARD15 (all uppercase) 

on the checkout screen beneath the Order Summary. 

http://www.thermoweb.com/cropcreatecardmaking

